
Email from 4/15/20 
 
On an average day, Ms. Stigall and I receive calls and emails from many students about a 
variety of things, but here’s something we are starting to notice...we are getting more and more 
contact from the members of our senior class.  
 
And you sweet babies (I absolutely mean that in the nicest way!), you're upset. 
 
You are upset because everything you’ve been working for these past 12 years is upended! 
Nothing is going the way you expected.  
Nothing is going the way any of us could have predicted.  
All of those “rites of passage” that people are supposed to experience as their high school years 
come to an end are out of reach for you all, as of right now.  
 
And that stinks. Like well and truly stinks. 
 
And with all of the emotions this conjures up, at the core, is a great big dollop of grief.  
 
When we hear grief, we often think-death, but really it is a reaction to a loss. And as you all are 
experiencing, that can mean the loss of dreams or expectations.  
 
This is completely normal, in fact if you want to know how normal it is just Google-high school 
seniors grief coronavirus. Bam!  
 
So. Many. Articles. 
That’s because you are not alone. This is something that is going to link you with your 
generation forever. Not much of a trade off right now, I’ll grant you that, but it will resonate with 
you for your whole life.  
 
Back to the grief. It’s normal, it’s here, what do you do with it? I am going to attach an interesting 
article below about feeling grief in this experience. Now, it isn’t targeted at high school students, 
because folks, we all need help with this type of thing, no matter how old we are. But it does 
provide lots of good information. Please take a few minutes and read it.  
 
It discusses not only how grief works, but also tips on how you can deal with the anxiety from 
the grief. And most importantly, how it’s okay to feel whatever you are feeling right now.  
 
And know that we all love you. And miss you. And are still here for you, every day.  
That’s not going to change. 
 
That Discomfort You're Feeling Is Grief 
 
And whew..that felt heavier than usual. Remember to email us if you need us, for anything! 

https://hbr.org/2020/03/that-discomfort-youre-feeling-is-grief


So, now for something fun! 
 
Let’s all take a virtual tour of Dracula’s Castle!!! 
 
Right?! 
Bran Castle-The Inspiration for Dracula's Castle 
Now it is a little weird when you click on the link, it takes you to what appears to just be a 
Google Images page, but it isn’t. Everything there is compiled from Bran Castle. If you click on 
360 degrees, then you can do the cool tour-ish part. The rest is some very nice photos of the 
interior and exterior of the castle. Sweet! 
 
And if that’s maybe not your cup of tea-Brown Bear Cam at Katmai Park 
 
That’s right, bears. In Alaska. 
 
Actually, I just clicked on it, wow the salmon are more interesting than the bears. Those fish are 
nuts, they are literally throwing themselves up a little waterfall.  
It’s not going so well for some of them, if you want to know the truth.  
 
Okay, so a little light viewing for you there! 
 
Everyone have a great night, recharge, and we will be here for you tomorrow morning! 
 

https://www.google.com/maps/uv?hl=en&imagekey=!1e10!2sAF1QipOiVu8dGLft2cTYCX58ffewPDNbMrGqug2OQsu4&pb=!1s0x40b347e5a415de31%3A0xcf922792d921ab7f!3m1!7e115!4s%2Fmaps%2Fplace%2FBran%2BCastle%2F%4045.5150227%2C25.3671785%2C3a%2C75y%2C184.93h%2C90t%2Fdata%3D*213m4*211e1*213m2*211sLrCu75eBOhQAAAQfCY75YA*212e0*214m2*213m1*211s0x40b347e5a415de31%3A0xcf922792d921ab7f%3Fsa%3DX!5sBran%20Castle%20-%20Google%20Search!15sCAQ&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjz6YOav8voAhUQLK0KHeu7D9cQpx8wHXoECCAQCw
https://explore.org/livecams/brown-bears/brown-bear-salmon-cam-brooks-falls

